Effect of carnitine supplemented TPN on turnover and muscle utilisation of free fatty acids in patients with persistent post-operative infection.
The effect of L-carnitine on FFA turnover and regional utilisation over the leg was investigated using infusion of 14C-oleic acid and measurement of the respiratory quotient (RQ) in eight artificially ventilated patients with severe post-operative infection and at least 2 weeks of carnitine free TPN. Carnitine or placebo was added to the daily infusion of lipid during two consecutive 4-day periods in a randomised cross-over fashion. The total dose of carnitine was 110 mg/kg over 4 days. Before carnitine supplementation, total plasma carnitine levels ranged between 39 and 152 micromol/l. The RQ was 0.87 +/- 0.02 (SEM). The turnover (185 +/- 64 micromol/min) and fractional turnover (0.39 +/- 0.04/min) of oleic acid as well as the uptake (31 +/- 10 micromol/min) and fractional uptake (0.46 +/- 0.05) over the leg were similar to previously reported values in healthy subjects. Carnitine supplementation, despite a doubling of the average plasma carnitine level, did not influence the RQ or the whole body turnover and regional exchange of oleic acid. The present results suggest that four days of carnitine supplementation in patients with persistent post-operative infection has no measurable effect on FFA utilisation, indicating that the patients' carnitine reserves were sufficient to maintain normal FFA utilisation.